
20 ft = 448
40 ft = 925
40 HQ = 1038

W x D x H =

36 x 35.7 x 51 cm

Gross weight

10 kg

Product data sheet

Product category Wet & dry vacuum cleaners

Brand Qlima

Model WDZ 520

Colour Black

EAN code 8713508777283

Technical specifications
Power consumption W 1200

Vacuum pressure kPa ≤ 20

Capacity tank l 20

Total reach m 6,6

Included filters Non-woven

Sound pressure noise level at 1 m
(SPL)

dB(A) 78

Length power cord m 4

Protection class IPX4

Power supply V/Hz/Ph 220 - 240~ / 50/60 / 2

Power outlet type N.A.

Dimensions (w x d x h) mm 350 x 347 x 490

Net. weight kg 6.5

Warranty years 2

Features
Blowing function Yes

Drainage function No

Wheels Yes

XL suction tube No

Accessories storage function Yes

Power cord storage bracket Yes

Package content
Wet & dry vacuum cleaner, Crevice nozzle, Floor brush, Hose, Round nozzle brush, Tube

Accessories (not included)
Description EAN code

WDZ 520 Wet & dry vacuum cleaner



Features
Use: The WDZ Wet and Dry vacuum cleaner is usable for all cool dust. It is the 
best suitable product to clean the dust from your floor, the car, the BBQ, wood 
stoves, pellet stoves, animal cages (rabbits, guinea pigs etc).

Value for money: 1200 W and 20 kPa vacuum: this truely is a strong value for 
money combination to ensure that all the dirt and dust is cleaned with great 
effect. It is that easy.

Blower function: For cleaning the bbq or stove there is a handy blower 
function.

Easy to carry: For extra mobility the wet & dry vacuum cleaner has an 
ergonomic lifting handle.

Easy to use lid: The engineered subtile clips hold the lid firmly at its place, 
while at the same time allows the end user to easily take the lid off.

Big tank: You don't have to empty the tank everytime you use the product due 
to a big tank of 20 liter.

Wheels:The wheels make the WDZ extra mobile

2 filter stages inlcuding HEPA filter: The WDZ vacuum cleaner contains a 
pre- and a HEPA filter, both are washable. The HEPA filter also ensures 
that the smallest particles of dust are filtrated.

Round brush Nozzle: This brush makes is easy and safe to clean vulnerable 
surfaces such as cupboards, desks and dash boards.

Floor nozzle: Equipped with switch for hard floor and soft (carpet) floor

Accessories included

Big Tank

Easy to move

3 metre powercord
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